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SATURDAY
CAUGHT IN A TRAP.A BABY SEA LION.Pllfllirtf DIXIT LIKEN.LONS SHOTS AT SHEEPSHEAD.

A Beery Coarse Queers the Talent—
Major-General Alto Ban.

Ntw York, July 6.—A heavy thunder
storm, which set in this morning and 
tinned until near the starting time of the 
first race, played havoo with the track at 
Sheepshead Bay and was the means of keep
ing many intended visitors from the races, been living apart.
During the afternoon, however, the weather second venture 
became clear and pleasant. The going was She has a grown-up 
very bad and many entries were in her first husband. They took her side 
consequence withdrawn, the fifth race, the family jars. .. , .
having only three starters, and the preoed- Then Mr. Allen decided to live apart from 
ing race four. There were no stake events, hi» wife. He left her in possession 
The talent fared badly, the heavy condition 0j the household effects. A tew 
of the course making accurate selections a jays ago be learned that Mrs. Allen s so 
verv difficult task. The good things went had removed the furniture. Allen swore 
to pieces at the very start, Walcott, a 12 to 0ut a warrant charging his stepson with 
1 shot, securing the first evént; Hanwell, a stealing the goods.
60 to 1 plum, taking the second, and San- In court Mrs. Allen swore that she had 
downe, a 10 to 1, winning the third, sold the furniture to her son for a stipu- 
George Harris, a plunger, is credited with iated sum. Magistrate Kmgsford did 
having cleared over $26,000 on the second not appear to take much stock in 
race. Rey el Santa Anita, the winner of this style of doing things, as he ordered 
the Chicago Derby, arrived here this even- the goods returned forthwith.
ing Results- The trouble is evidently not over yet, as

First race, | mile-Waloott, 108 (J. Rea- 1 Mrs. Allen visited the Police Court Clerk s 
gan), 121, 1 ; Stonenell, 126 (Simms).7;5, 2; | office again during the afternoon, and to 
Dr. Hasbrouck, 122 (Doggett), 6-5, 3. Time judge from her manner she evidently meant 
1.12 4 5. Correction, Hurlingham and business. -

\ * CHAMPIONSHIP LACROSSE.BUY Born in Captivity in a Park in the Paci
fic Northwest.

jsS’bZ 8r?;;. «. zrsasravur.street car line was surprised nt receiving imprisonmen P , establish-
n message from Mr. Riley, who keeps a saleswoman m a dry-goods establish-
fruit stand at Leschi Park to send dowfl ment and

awhastened down to the tank and' fcuud m™1 > £ 8lie had stolen, and arrested 
K her. However *ey were unahte to

mother fondled the newcomer much ttu“n eh, brought
as a cat does a kitten, and lifted ItAbout was acq ^ l isoument
from place to place by grasping tbelooee suit rlv0^a'n took the witness-stand

The baby lion is about eighteen inches and ^dee, Barrett arose to ere
long, lias a bead that resembles a pug examine . - ’ accusar8

si "d" w 'S82*£S KJr® sf-JE
hour after seeing light for the first they ,oun^7arti*es whic.
time, while the mother cia claimed to be theirs, and which
back and forth over it. and putting her tney vl* , . tttoifin ?»face to the little one’s as it kissing -L «“■*|a$£l|1tY‘ÏÏÏÏyert Tau-
Tony appeared to be °"'d°/ed “C u„ !’rew’ intensely earnest and drama- 
liavmg a son, and kept Blmkey, the n«i 0f course on tlieOllier sea lion, off the float. Blinker, so tic. ‘T^entV “^s’ationatthevery 
called because she has but one eye, was mstant that mcousatiou, at tne very 
much excited at the advent of an heir to second when they s.ud t at you an

five *»• estas ago! nAokt SW» ^
StsZafreJi:7‘mile-Hsnweib MB®. DBTEHMINED TO DIE. ÏÏÏÏÏÏÇSTSELtT^e^h- q^nTad"

Time 1.14 1-5. Owlet, Morocco, Captain . , __Marv Superintendent Haas used a plat pmative reolv She glanced from

“Si ssssextsiit: 1rs & -
mm. f’42 #5 Marshall, Daily America, suicidi. Last summer Mary tried to g the babv by the nape of the neck, duin’t ? Why not? 1 twined to^au

Pouri'h race 118 miles-Ducst, 111 Chippewa and began wandering about kgam WQuld drown llie baby, but Tony attorney anther witness, but Jttr^
(Simms), 6-5, lj Star Actress, 86 (McClain), in a Buspioious manner. £ uia brought him back all right in a eiv -Batra ,.h it Accessary, sir. for this

kiL,»«w«Hi ssajijs,%g21£~aS!. T.'Sb,lb,»d.„b.,............. ~»rziLS££rraiïï
to throw herself into the water near the wiu be a !e to swim, and by Saturday although ebe wM mnttoent si,e^ad^no 
Cataract House. Mary, while confined in orSuilday Tony will give him lessons ^«nialofthlatembie charge h n.^tn 
her cell, turned out the gas and then turned ju swimming and diving. To make the the goods Wtpo ’ j)id not
it on full, trying to end her life m that ljule one more comfortable, an addition ..eu®oliable ground of sus-
way. She was discovered before much to the tank is being built, with a sand that furnish a B honor dis-
harm had been done. beach accompaniment. This will en- picion ? U ^ f

able the sea lions to come ashore when sat.
“tL seaehonser,in-LSsobi Park were ••He's tricked mel Uicked^ me^l
bought in California about three years ?en7- hark to the stand ” said her
ago There were at that time four of "Let her goba,=kto ^lie stand said
them. One escaped from tlie tank and lawyer ; ‘f'’® “Tl7e woman a7<i-
was captured at Ballard, being return- But the court said ^ testimony
ed to tlie tank, where a few weeks later nutted a PeI3S, J dismissed.—
she cave birth to a pup which died. Five must stand. ^ The case was dismissed.
weeks ngp the big male, Jack, was fouud Tlio Argonaut, -----------—
dead, wiiich left remaining Tony and HIGH RAILROAD SPEbD.
B1 in key. It was supposed by all that the 
tank contained three inale lions, but 
recent events dispelled that idea.

The California sea lion (Zalophus Cali- 
half tlie size of the

Aired In the Felice 
Court Yesterday.

The troubles of the household of George 
Allen, coal and wood dealer, 87 Victoria- 
street, were aired in Polio. Court yester- 

time past Allen

The Witness Fell a Victim to the Law. 
yer’s Shrewdness.

Family Troubles SHOE BARGAIN DAY%

YOUR
BICYCLE

NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Teeumsehs Defeat Milton At Old Bose- 
dale Wear Straight. la a C.I* A.

Contest.

There was quite a crowd at old Rosedtle 
yesterday to see the U.L.A. championship 
match between Milton, and oar own Teoum- 
sehs. The contest wit late In starting, and 
when the 24 went on the field the sides 
looked evenly matched.

Although the Tecnmsehs won 
straights the visitors had ths first look-in, 
but Brnmell soon telisved, and the local 
lads began to press.

A neat pass from Baker to Dewar result
ed in the first goal. The rain came down, 
but it did not dampen the ardor of the con
testants, although play continued somewhat 
one-sided, and in 16 minutes more the 
Teoumsehs had a second goal. The next 
same was lobg-drawn-out and lasted half an 
hour. The next_tspk 174 I“‘OQtf‘ k*/or* 
Lugsdin shot successfully eod made it foui 
straights. Several enthusiasts accom
panied the twelve from Milton,and although 
not teeing their team win they witnessed 
a gentlemanly contest that was totally free 
from the rough play which generally char- 
aoterizee championship matches. The 
teams were: ■ . ,

Teeumsehs (4): Goal, Pringle; point, 
Irwin; cover, Dduglass; defence, Brumell, 
Graham, Laurie; oentn*, Boyd; home, 
Revel), Drury, Baker; outside, Dewar;
‘UMUtonU(0RlnGdal, S. Bush; point, Ham

burg; cover, Burrows; defence, lord, J. 
Dewar, R. Dewar; centre, Storey; home, 
Lawrence, Johnstone, Andrews; outside, 
Jarvis; inside, M. Bush.

Referee—W. S. A. Hartley.

SSS2S3S«a
Shoe Bargain Day. , „ *Is there anyone in this city who has not pur- 
chased shoes in our establishment J We hove 
now tne largest, most handsome and eompiete 
shoe house on the American Continent.

Your liberal patronage built it and it is your
^BigandHttJe, come to us to-day for bargains, 
as we place the finest as well as the cheapest, 
good.’atylish shoes on the Bargain Tables. No 
old stock—no faded colors—no odd sizes.

con-

day morning. For 
and his wife have failed to agree and have 

This is Mrs. Allen s 
in the matrimonial line, 

son and daughter by

some

For the balance of thee season 
we are making special prices
on

in four
TO-DAY YOURNEW HOWES, 

BUDGES
\

SATURDAY BARGAIN DAY
We deduct Î0 per sent, oit reçu 

that whether you buy from the iabl<

A
off regular sale., so 

es or not, you
aIEveryshoe on tiiiT ifargain Ubles is marked 
down to actual -«prices. roeMawg*-gjh

less than the cost of 
until 10

o'clock, so that those who cannot conveniently 
shop during the day can still take advantage of 

r special prices.
Ladies’ white cant 

fords, Morocco tips and Saturday 
facing, high heels spe- Prices. 
cial,120 pairs..

Ladies’ !
Oxfords, 
tips and
factured by Guinane 
Bros.’...... f • • • • e ....

Ladies’ grey, blue, tan 
and drab, duck and 
canvas Oxfords, kid 
trimmed, canvas cov
ered or leather heels,
manufactured by 
Kempson L
New York.............

Ladles’ duck or cat 
WaltringShoes, St. Louis 
square, Piccadilly, 
opera or London toes,
A, B, C and D widths, 
manufactured by 
Hazen B. Goodrich,
Boston 

Ladies'
Oxfords,
square, riccaauiy or 
London toes. Blucber 
or open front, patent 
tip or facings. 4

AND THE POPULAR
V »means, at the figures we 

many lines are going at far 
manufacture. We remain o 
o'clock.SCORCHERS >pen to-night 

cannoti
( In both Ladlee’ aneb Gentlemen’s 

patterRanBB from *66 upwards. tOurvas Ox- Our Regular
pe- rrioea. Wff*’
... 7Bc our reg.prioe $1.50

ggOAYlEsfüt
X 81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tan Morocco 
flexible soles, 
faced, manu-

>%

75c our reg.prioe $1.25:
PROJTJïSSlOyAL BASEBALL PATS.

is r w
n & Stevns, $u5 ^ ref prlce $1.^5The National League Bns Declared a 

Substantial Dividend.

Washington, , July 6.—A substantial 
dividend has just been declared by the 
National League of Professional Baseball 
Dlubs. There is great rejoicing at League 
headquarters over the fact. For the first 
-time in the history of the national game the 
League has been able to meet all of its in
debtedness and have à sufficient surplus on 
hand to warrant |fce declaring of a dividend. 
The amount of the dividend is expressed in 
four figures, but for the present the exact 
amount is withheld. The attendance at 
League games has exceeded all previous 
records, especially in the East. Attendance 
In the Western cities showed a considerable 
falling off as compared with the Eastern 
cities, but that is accounted for \>y the fact 
that money has been scarcer in the West 
than in the East.

Piny

.05c our reg. price $1.85
Don gota Kid 

, St. Louis 
Piccadilly or

-X
Lacrosse Points.

Torontos’ next match is at Montreal, .
July 21, with th. Shap-rocke. To-day AdsU>ert,ala0°,^nl„.„ _pU0
Montreal plays at Ottawa. (GriffiulW’l- Lightfoot, 85 (Macklin),

An effort irbeing made to form an m- ^ (e. Johnson), 3 5,3. Time
termediate O.L.A, League among Strat- Q Q 4 - oniy three started, 
ford, Seaforth, Toronto and the Toronto ~ ^xth raoe, &4 furlonga—May Day filly. 
Athletics. —, 87 (McClain), 3-1, 1; War Bonnett, 115

The Elm LacroMe Club will play the II. (Tarai), even money/ , 2; St, Vincent, 90 
Tecumseh in Stanley Park this afternoon, (Kee[e^ 6-l> 3. Time 1.11. Warlike, 
ball faced at 3.30. Franciscan, Tennete gelding, Lorna Donne

The Parkdale Lacrosse Club will play a and George Hubbard also ran. George 
practice game with the Mimico Stars on Hubbard was withdrawn after being in the
the groande of the latter at 4 p.m. to-day. starter’s hands.
All the Parkdale hove are requested to be Seventh race, IJ miles—Jodan, 106 (Uog- 
on hand not later than 3.45 p.m. gett), 151, 1; Bolero, 104 (Keefe), 7-1,J;

The followine players will represent Watterson, 130 (Littlefield), 5-1, 3. ii Tecumseh. n. ‘ ?he£ city ieagueP gam. 2 112-5. Chief .Justice, Clemen,me and 
with the Elm» at Stanley Park this after-r Blue Garter also ran.
noon: \y. Lewis. R.ven Wioken..Thomp; TroU1„7^„.«o„.
v,c’art&>ïb», Tozer', Hewits'on, J. ’Lewi. Bostok, July' 6.-Franklin P«k r‘”4: 
spare. The boys are requested to meet at 0.28 class, pacing, continued from yester- 
Church and King-streets at 2.30 p.m. day> purae $600—Abeto 1, Donne 2, Alcedo

3, Keutnky Sur 4, Lady U»an 5, Captain 
Turney 6, Prince Albert 7, Chief Scott 8, 
Eagle Lake 9. Beat time-2.21$.

2.16 class, trotting, purse $600—Edith Ha 
1, Jessie Hanson 2, Guess 3, Judge Austin
4, Purity Wilkes 5, Sabina 6. Best time 
2.18.

2.19 class, pacing, pu 
1, Charley P 2, Jim 
Elenah 4, Sabitia 5, Chapman 6. Best 
time 2.20.

\ .tip or facings. “The 
Dorothy ” walkining 
shoes, manufactured$1.50 our reg. price $2.50by G. T. Slater........ .1

Ladies’ super Russia calf 
Oxfords, Jacquette o r 
Blucher cut,the “Lady 
Frances ” walking 
shoe,manufactured by
New York*.. “$.-«0 our reg. price 

Ladies' House Slipuers.. 10c our reg. price Mo 
Ladies’ Kid Oxfords,

XBB BALCONT COLLAPSED.

' I Killing Two People and Fatally Injuring 
Many.

Hinton, W. Va., July 6—The balcony 
of the opera house fell, burying those be
neath it in .a mass of broken timbers and 
precipitating those upon it 30 feet.

At the time of the accident a dance was 
in progress inside the building and a 
parade passing drew the dancers to the 
balcony. Without warning the structure 
gave way, carrying those upon it to the 
pavement below. Two people were in
stantly killed and fourteen injured.

1
!patent tips and facings, 

hand turns.............
Ladies' Canvas Walking 

Shoes, flexible soles, 
solid leather, a special
200 pairs......................

Ladies’ French Kid, Rus
sia leather or tan Mo- 

Jullettes, five 
large gaiter top but
tons. hand sewed, SL 
Louis square and Pic-
&âsieîetnse.,Newe”orkin*1.75 our reg. price $8.75 

Gents’ light Russia calf 
lace boots, Piccadilly,
London or Razor toes, 
with Chicago wing toe- 
caps, Kempson & Ste- .
vens, New York..........$2.50 our reg. price $8.50

Gents' Astrachan Dongo- 
la Oxfords, French 
Oper a or Piccadilly toee$1.15 

Gents’ Tan Morocco Rus
sia Calf, Dongola or 
patent leather Ince 
shoes, flexible soles, 
hand-made, Piccadilly 

French toes, 
o ture d by

pson & Stevens, , _*
New York................... $1.50 our reg. prit» $2.25
We cannot fill mail orders nor supply tne 

trade at our Saturday prices.

55c our reg. price 85c
naaeball Every Day.

National League: A\ Pittsburg 7, Phila
delphia 13; Killen Gumbetl-Mack, Had
dock Buckley. At Cleveland 6, Boston 19; 
Cuppy-Zimmer, Stivetts Ryan. At Louis
ville 6, New York 10; Pepper-Hemming- 
Weaver, Rusie-Farrell.

Eastern LeagSe: At Syracuse 8, Troy 1; 
Kilroy-Hess, Gruber-Murphy. At, Wilkes- 
barre 8, Binghamton 9; Camptield-Hess, 
Delanev-Lohbeck. At Erie 6, Buffalo 7; 
Healy-Berger, Fisher-Boyd.

U»i«ball Brevities.
The Globe nine plsy the G.N.W. team 

this afternoon in Slattery’s Grove.
The league game played in Bow man ville 

yesterday was tlie best exhibition there this 
ieason, resulting in favor of Cobourg by 9 
to 4. Batteries—^Wood-Blanchard; Wilcox- 
Cinnamon.

The Wilmots will place the following 
players in the field in their game with the 
Maple Leafs on the old U.C.C. grounds 
to-day at 2 p.m.: A Reed, McKwan, Haw
ley, Benson, Strowger, Doucett, Edgington, 
King and Robertson.

FINAL IIBATS AT HENLEY.

/* ; v
. Mo our re*, price $1.857 r

i The Conditions Essential to Attain the 
Most Rapid Transit.

In all discussions of high speed ifc 
should be remembered that* high maxi- 

speed is not what is wanted, but 
a high average speed. The saving of 
time between terminals depends upon 
the average speed, not upon the maxi-_ 
mum. The maximum may be high,uud 
yet the average be low. A quick run 
from New York city to Chicago would 
bo 18 lioilts, and this would require an 
average speed of only 25 miles an hour. 
A maximum speed of 100 miles an hour 
is unnecessarily high to give an average 
of 55 miles. The distance from Jersey 
City to Philadelphia is 98 miles, and 
the run is now made in 1.95 hours, 
which gives an average speed of 40 miles 
au hour. To make the run in 1.5 hours 
requires an average speed of about GO 
miles au hour, so that it is clear

asked 
a high

4 W foruianus)* is only 
Alaska lion, which' roars in a manner 
befitting his name. The California lion 
barks like a great jJog. It has been said 
that sea lions will not bretd in fresh 
water, but this statement is thoroughly 
exploded.—Seattle Post Intelligence.

: USED HELLEBORE FOR PEPPER. mum
THE SILENT ST MU. \ ‘

1 Six Picnicker» Potnoned by Eating Chicken 
Pie.

> Exeter, Ont., July 6 —Nine picnicker» 
went to Grand Bend where they had a good 
time until after dinner. The meal die- 
agreed with six of them, and on physicians 
being called it was found they were 
poisoned. Investigation showed that helle
bore had been used in place of pepper in a 
chicken pie of which the six had partaken.

Cycling JClub|| Program for Athenaeam
Races—Notes of the Wheel.

The Athenaeum Cycling Club, in a neat 
their first

} our reg. price $2.00

IN AN ARSENIC MINE.pamphlet-program,
annual meet, to take place on the Roselle 
track Saturday at popular prices.

A feature will be the olasa “B” races for 
the benefit of visitors from Buffalo, 
Roche»ter and other American citiea. Dr. 
Doolittle haa been chosen ae referee and 
Mr. H. B. Donly will officiate as starter.

The liât of events ia as follows: One- 
mile novice, quarter-mile open, half-mile 
class “B,” three-mile team race, one-mile 
open 2.50 class, one-mile class “B,’ two- 
mile lap race, one-mile tandem race, five- 
mile team raoe. Entries close next Tues
day.

announce
rse $600—Charley B 

Corbett 3, Maud Caution theBy Observing Ordinary 
Min.VS Are Not Injured by the Poison.

Many points of interest are brought 
out in a description in a technical jour
nal of tlie way in which arsenic is ob
tained from one of the moat famous 
mines in England, the Devoq Great 

The mine was originally

or broad 
maaufa 
Kem r

Yo Tamblen Under a Doable Pall,
Chicago, July 6.—The Boulevard CHILDREN’S DRESS-

Stakes, which wse for all ages at one mile, __________
was the feature of the raoing to-day at Beanty ,n simplicity—some Pretty De- 
Washington Park, but |he appearance of llgn, ln styles Described.
Yo Tambien frightened all the others Children have such a determined way 
away with the exception of Gloaming. The 0f growing out of tlieir clothes, and need 
best she could do was to make the Kendall so many little gowns_ » keep tuem ah 
s table’s mare gallop for the fir. t six furlong, *a TMie£
when she gave it up, Yo Tambien winning to mllke and trim thorn without
under a double pull by a length and a half. ...-T £ simplicity which is their
A nasty piece of work was done by Jockey spoüuiff tl>e simpiicij ^ fashion to
Bayun the fifth race. He had t^e ™°““ dress all children under a certain nee in 
on Sister Mary, who was a 3 to 5 favorite, d ess U whut „ lot Qf bolher it
and apparently pulled her tight in front f . but the tendency is rather
•‘0deger.’nsundnand qt.Tione"1 by thestew- in the other direction_andin many.cases 

ards, and for a while it looked as though 
all beta would be declared off, but after 
much consideration beta were paid accord
ing to the way they finished. The race in 
general, barring the fifth, waa^ood. Sum
maries: _ , „ ..

First race, f mile?—Pat 1, imp. Full 
Measure 2, Maryland 3. Time 1.15f.

Second race, 5\ furlongs—Diggs 1, Gorg e 
2, Adam 8. Time 1.09.

Third race, the Boulevard Stakes, 1 mile 
—Yo Tambien 1, Gloaming 2. Time L40|.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Cicily 1, Hasty 
2, J.P.B. 3. Time 1.424.

Fifth raoe, 1 mile—Flora Thornton 1,
Sister Mary 2, Iogomar 3. Time 1.411.

Sixth raoe, 5 mile—Cash Day 1, Wil
liam T. 2, Anna Mays 3. Time 1.14.

More Class A Men [Suspended.
New Yoke, ffuly 6.—Pending an in

vestigation of their «tending, Chaitman 
Raymond of the LA. W. Racing Board has 
suspended the following olasa A wheelmen:
A. W. Porter,who rode a mile at, JValtham,
Mass., on Wednesday in 2m. 3s. ; R. P.
McCurdy, W. A. Wenzel!, G. B. Mershow,
John Granch.John Hershley of Philadelphia;
L. W. Kerns, P. Jackson, J. H. Sauers*
C. E. Foster, R. M. Kopp, W. B Childs,
A. L. Banker of Pittsburg; H. W. Robin
son and F. M. Haggerty of Waltham,
Mass. ; James Clark of Dorchester, Mess. ;
J. C. Wettesgreen, L P. Sweet, Frank 
Mayo of Boston, Maas., and C. S. Williams 
of Malden, Mass. Unless those men can 
prove that they are not paid by bicycle 
manufacturers for riding their wheel» they 
will be placed m claas B.

The record claim of the Savannah Wheel
men’s Track Association on behalf of John 
S. Johnson for the half mile record for a 
quarter mile track has been granted.
Johnson’s record ie one minute made with a 
flying start and pacemakers on May 11 last.
C. R. Conaway, the western class B rider, 
has been declared ’a professional, and all 
amateurs are warned not to compete against 
him.

?
guinane BWOS.’

Ths Monster Shoe House, 814 Yonge-St.
Consuls.
worked for copper alone, and would 
have been abandoned but for the dis; 
covery that the waste thrown out as 
worthless when copper was sought 
proved rich in arsenic. Although cop
per is still raised, it is in small quanti
ties and the mine lias been resolved into 
an ’ arsenic works. rTlie arsenical, 
pyrites consists of 25 ta’80 per cent, of 
iron, 124 to 14 per cent, of arsenic, and 
the rest of earthly matter. After being 

shed tins is sorted by girls of from 13 
It is then washed

* ythat the high speed 
for by tlie public is not 
maximum, but a high average, and 
to meet the demand for quick service 
there must be steady running at 
a aeasouable speed. High maxi- 
mum speed is spectacular, but not prac
tical, while high average speed is a real 
necessity, and can be obtained ; for such 
service locomotives need power at start
ing and a larger boiler capacity for work 
on light grades. High average speed on 
heavy grades is impossible within the 
limits of steam locomotive construction. 
A grade of 1 per cent, demands about 
1 500 additional horse-power at 100 miles 
an hour, and 900 additional horse-power 
at 60 miles an hour, in the case of the 
Empire State express traiu. This shows 
how a light grade may increase greatly 
tlie demand on tlie locomotive boilers at 
high speed. Probably the most feasible 
way of making quick time between ter
minals is to give the trains a clear track 
and reduce as much as possible the curves 
and grades, just as has been done by tlie 
Lake S bore and Michigan Southern road 
within a few years.—David Baines in 
Engineering Magazine.

now
GRAND

Guv and Vivian Mlekalla Capture the 811- 
▼er Goblets.

London, July 6.—The final races of the 
Henley Regatta were rowed to-day. The 
final heat for the Grand Challenge Plate 

by the eight of the Le&nder Club, 
heating the Thames Rowing Club’» boat by 
hall a length.

The final heat in the pair-oared race for 
the Silver Goblets was won by the brothers 
Uuy and Vivian Nickaila, who beat| J. 
Criepi and G. Smith of the Kingston Row
ing Club easily.

The final heat for the Thames Challenge 
Cup was won by the Trinity College, Ox
ford, eight, which beat the London Rowing 
Club bv three-quarters of a length. v.

The final fieat for the Wyfold Challenge 
Cup (foor-oared) waa won by the Thames 
— ''Club, beating Balliol College, Ox-

i Bicycle Briefs.
The Wanderers’ weekly ran to-day ia to 

Long Branch, leaving the club house at

The Ramblers will meet at their club 
house this afternoon at 2.30 for a run to the 
Humber.

Athenæura Cycling Club members wheel 
to Lome Park this afternoon and next 
Thursday go to Victoria Park.

R. Green, who waa drowned off the 
Yacht Club House Thursday, was a 
popular member of the Q.O.R. Tricycle 
Club.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will 
Lome Park, leaving at 2.30. On the return 
a halt will be made at Long Branch to 
meet any member! who cannot get out in 
the afternoon.

The plan for the Athenaeum races opens 
at A. F. Webster’s, Yonge-King-streeta, on 
Monday.

Wheelmen may secure the privileges of 
training at Rosedale for one week by ap
plying to J. J. Higgins of the Athenaeum 
Club.

At the meet of the Tourist Cycle Club of 
Paterson on the track, three-quarters of a 
mile long, the one-qoerter of a mile dash, 
atandmg, was a eensational affair and re
sulted» a new world’s record th competi
tion, G. F. Royce of the Tourist Cycle 
Club covering the distance in 29$ seconds, 
beating the record held b^ A. A. Zimmer- 

f 30 seconde.
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FINE TAILORING
( was won cru

to 16 years of age.
and ‘‘jigged,’’ or sifted, and passed on 
to tlie first calciner, where it is burned 
with low-class cool, and produces 
"arsenic soot”—that is, arsenic so mixed 
with smoke from the coal as to be of a 
gray color. ....

The arsenic and soot, deposited in 
combination in tlie chimney* or con
denser, are scraped out and taken to tile 
second calciner for purification. Tlie 
calcinera consist of revolving il 
drums, through which a fire of antflra- 
cite coal is carried on rotating iron fur
naces kept red hot. As the arsenical 
soot is subjected to the influence of tins 
heat tlie arsenic is sublimed and con
densed. This operation lias to be care
fully watched, and if tlie workmen 
burn the arsenic badly they have to pay 
for it,

they are made to look more like mima- Tlie arsenic is liable to produce sores 
ture women than little girls. E’abornte jf permitted to lodge in wrinkles and 
costumes and expensive materials are f0ids Qf the flesh, or about the mouth 
not in good taste, and are sure to take al)d uogtri(a. As a rule, however, this 
away, rather than add to, the attractive- only happens while there is carelessness 
ness of children. Simple muslins, ging- aa t0 pelsonai cleanliness, and tlie arse- 
hams, China silks, serges, and cashmere nic workevs simply have to wash tliera- 
are tlnTmost desirable materials employ- se[Teg thoroughly every day on return
ed. To such of the mothers as make tlie jng from work. Otherwise the work is 
little frocks, a few suggestions with col)aidel.ed healthy. It prevents all ec- 
the models may afford some welcome zema> and the fumes of sulphuric acid 
hints. Little girls over eight can aa well aa t|,e arsenical dust are fatal 
wear linen, flannel and silk shirts with tQ germs Gf disease. Most workmen 
plain skirts, but they are made blouse . remajn at the works for a number of 
style to liaug over the belt, and have an eara without suffering, but occasionally 
elastic around the waist. The collar is the symptoms of arsenical poisoning, 
Eton shape. - The silk shirts are tucked, ioa8 0; appetite, nausea, iron tat head- 
with fine tucks in front, and have a aclie> alld anæmia. declare themselves, 
turn down collar, trimmed only with Wlierl tllig takes place the work lias to 
feather stitching. Skirts aie sliort, giTen Up entirely.
reaching a little bflow the knee, except The greatest danger to which the work- 
for very young children. Guimpes are men are exposed is met when it is neces- 
as popular as ever, and always look sary for any purpose to enter the up- 
cliildisli and pretty. A pale blue crepon right a[,aft. Tlie effect oil tlie eyes is 
dress has a round waist, a square yoke moat painful, and a further curious 
of embroidery with little rosettes of satin eTidence 0f the virulence of the pervad- 
ribbon in front. Another little dress il- jng atmosphere *ecomes manifest. The 
lustrated lias a plaid silk skirt, a white meu wear linen garniente.lined with flan- 
wash silk blouse made witii a yoke col- nejj and tile aulphuric acid fumes coin- 
lar laid iu two box plaits in front and pleteiy destroy tlie linen in a few mo- 
bordered with satin ribbon. A serge ;uenta> leaving tne flannel intact, so that 
gown for a girl from 11 to 13 years of tl)e men go into tlie shaft in linen and 
ago is made with a plain skirt, with one c0in9 out clad in wool. Fortunately it is 
row of braid for trimming. Tiie blouse gejdom necessary to enter the shaft, or 
bodice lias a white serge vest barred great loks of sight would ensue, 
across witii tlie braid. The waist is flu
shed with a band and two rosettes on 
each side of the front with two long 
ends.—N.Y. Sun.

, J > MAGNIFICENT SUITINGS
SUPERB TROUSERINGS

1 In the Latest Patterns, at prtfcea 
far below anything we have ever 
offered.
CALL and inspect 
No Shoddy or Cheap Slop WorRi 

all First-Class.

1Vi
ran to on

S. CORRIGANy
46113 YONGE-STREET.VIn the Ladies’ Plate, final, Eton beat 

Trinity College, Oxford.

before the breeze.

The L.Y.R.A. Contests at Sodns Point— 
Vreiln Wins on Time Allowance.

SoDCS Point, July 6.—The L.Y.R.A. 
to-day took place in light weather, 

changing td a freeh breeze in the latter part 
of the afternoon.

In the first-class the Oriole beat Vreda 
by eight minutes, but lose» by three 
minutes on time allowance.

In the 40- foot class Yarns beat Dinah and 
Aggie, but the result ie not certain, owing 
to the latter not being yet measured.

Io the 25-foot class the starters were: 
Nox, Sylvia, Mirage, Mona, Vesta and 
Salola, the last named winning, but the 
others are not yet measured. To-morrow 
the same classes aa on Thursday race and 
considerable interest centres in the Gooder- 
ham yacht Vivia, if the weather should be 
light, as her last victory was with a good 
breeze.

The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
For *11 diseases peculiar to Female irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever esuss. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 
I r II I in THIl Graduated Pharmacist.J, t. HflZtLI IM, 800YongaStrceLTorOP».

Courtship by Proxy.
«‘Courtship by mail is apt to bo dan

gerous,” said Hurry F. Potter, of Balti
more. "A great many more marriages 
are arranged in this way than is genet- 
ally supposed, and statistics do not 
prove that they turn out on tlie average 
an v w orse than others. I am pel son- 
ally acquainted, however, with one case 
iu which a man married a lady with 
whom lie had not even corresponded. 
A young lady for a joke answered a 
matrimonial advertisement, taking into 
her confidence a friend who was as full 

When it came to tlie

! DO YOU WANT« .■
* e

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bloycle made 7 

If so, grot the
man o

*11 Crick.t Slip».
The North Ends play the Garrison at- 

New Fort this afternoon, game to commence 
at 2.30.

W. A. Murray A Co. play Parkdale on 
the Exhibition grounds this afternoon, com
mencing at 2 o’clock. \ The following team 
will represent tho large drygoods house: Ox
ley, Lancaster, Bugg, Baker, Glaehan, Hill, 
Sutherland, Webber, Hoskin, Kidner and 
Feathe rstonhaug h.

The team captained by Lord Hawke is 
the only eleven that will be brought 
from England this year. They will play in 
Philadelphia during the week ending Sept. 
21 and week ending Sept. 28, and will also 
likely be induced to come here.

Rosedale places the following team in the 
field against West Toronto this afternoon 
at Rosedale : J. S. Bowbanks (oapt.),
G. S Lyon, J. E. Martin, H. L. Howard, 
T Plaskett. A. Bond, T. Clement, J. H. 
Forester, W. Ledger, F. Pellatt and
H. F. Petman.

EaBt Toronto places the following teams 
in the field this afternoon®»! the baseball 
grounds against Parkdale: F. J. Berrv 
(cant.), J. C. Snyder, A. Vandyke, E. 
Smith, D. J. LeRoy, E. Harrison, G. H. 
Larkin, J. Mayor, Fred. Smith, C. Mad- 
docks and Attewell.pro. ;and against C.P.R. 
Junction on Junction grounds, S. M. Flynn 
leapt. ), Chas. Hopkins, H. Asson-Mankel- 
low, E. Faolds, W. Criohton, P. W. New
ton-Sterling, A. F. Hatch, È. W. Marks, 
C. Jordan.___________________

D Rllchle A Cu„ manufacturers of Atli 
let# Cigarettes—our production L over 
tltree-qnurter. of the oootumpllon of 
cigarette» ia Canada.

of fun as herself, 
point of exchanging photographs she 
sent her friend’s, and when a few weeks 
later a letter came inclosing a rail
road ticket, an enthusiastic offer of 
marriage, and a request to come on at 
once, tlie originator of tlie joke thought 
matters had gone far enough, and, show
ing tlie letter to her friend, told lier she 
proposed to tear it up and drop tlie cor
respondence. The friend, however, had 
become impressed with both tho photo, 
graph and eloquence of the distant wooer, 
and without telling anyone of her in
tentions she-kept tlie appointment met 
tlie étranger anil married linn. Proha- 
flly a more remarkable outcomo of a joke 
and of courtship by proxy line seldom 
taken place.’’—St. Louis Globe-Democrat

*

Wanderer Cycle Co.
Cor. Lombard and Church-*t$., Toronto 

CATALOG FREE.
Lnwn Tennis stopped by Rain.

Ottawa, July 6.—The championship 
lawn tennis matches were postponed when 
half through on account of rain. In the 
match between Champion Avery of Detroit 
ind W Matthews of Toronto the «core 
stood two sets each and two games each in 
the fifth set. Avery won the first by 11—9 
and the third by 6-2, Matthew, the sec 
»nd by 6—0 and fourth by 6—4. In the 
ladies’ championship Mrs. Whitehead of 
Brantford won tho first set against Miss 
Osborne of Sfitton (champion) by 6—4, and 
Miss Osborne won the second by h—2, ana 
had three games in the third set to Mrs. 
Whitehead’s one when the rain came. I he 
finish takes place to-morrow.

For the Walker Trophy.
The annual lawn bowling competition for 

the Walker Trophy takes place on the 
R.C Y C a Island%reen, starting at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday. July 11. Entries close at 3 
p.m. next Monday with Secretary George 
C Biggar. 59 Canada Life building.

36

Loyal Orange County Lodge of
The members of the 

above 
ed toQueen-streot Avenue on 
Sunday afternoon, July 
8th, at 2.30 o’clock, for 
the purpose of attend in* 
Divme Service 
Pavilion, where the an
nual sermon will be 
preached by the County 
Chaplain Bro. Rev. H. C.

Dixon. A collection will ue taken nota M

S®. M,mb“rs ot rw?luIm ”ee T
umtea* County Secretary.

Lodge are request- 
ensemble in them

Long Branch Rifle Ranees. 
Arrangements have been made by which 

the Grand Trank Railway will furnish each 
Tin for Filiinc Teeti. Saturday during July and August a special

A dental specialist has made a dU* t in leavin* the ranges at 5.12 p.m. and 
covery that is likely to have a decided v6AChing the Union Station about 6.45 p.m. 
influence upon the future of dentistry. This is in addition to the regular scheduled 
This practitioner declares that in ordi- trains and will be much appreciated by all 
nary cases tin is quite equal to gold for shooting men, especially in view of the in
filling teeth. Chemically pure tin is run convenience and delay which has been caused 
into a mold of proper shape, and when in the firing through the closing of the 200
cold is cut by a lathe into very thin ^‘^“’^Xmatch of the Canadian Military 
shavings. These me used in the smile Rjfle Laague sene, tor this year takes place 
way ns gold, lhev are said to be more i to.day. a large attendance of competitors is 
adaptable and cohesive than gold, and > exp9Cted as usual on such occasions.
while not as durable will answer every ----------------------------------

It is a well understood fact

Tort Gossip.

Lucky Baldwin has decided to start Rey 
El Santa Anita in the Realization Stakes at 
Sheepshead Bay to-day. Van Kuren will 
have the mount on him.

The unfinished 2.24 trot at Windsor was 
decided in one heat yesterday morning. 
Bennett won in 2.204, Fred Wilkes 2, Bo
hemian Boy 3, Tom Thor n 4.

At Newmarket on Thursday the Princess 
of Wales’ Stakes of 10,000 sovereigns, for 
3 and 4-year-olds, ,
a head by Mr. H. IticCalmont’s Isinglass (4 
years). The Duke of Westminster s Bull- 
iugdon (3 years) was second, three lengths 
betore Lord Rosebery’s Ladas (3' years) 
third. Time 1.48 2 5. The other starters 
were Mr. Rose’s Raverisbury (4 years), the 
Duke of Portland’s Raeburn (4 years), Mr. 
Douglas Baird’s St. Florian 13 years) and 
Gen. Owen Williams’ Priestholme (3 years).

ln tne
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World will be inThe Toronto Sunday 
great demand to-night Don’t fail to get it

DIED OF BLOOD POfONlNO.

Freeland1» Hand Scratched 1>J a 
Chicken Hone Willie Carving.

Paterson, N.J., July 6.—A week ago 
Cornelia» Vreeland, a farmer, who lived at 
Dundee, between Paterson and Passaic, 
scratched his finger while carving a chicken 
at the dinner table. The knife slipped, and 
the skin on his hand was lacerated by a 
fragment of bone. The injury pained him 
severely the next day, and two days later 

At-h.etlo and General Not... his arm was swollen to the shoulder, blood
Mr. Irving has challenged Champion ™b0d,

Fletcher to play checkers for $50 aside Blmost twice its normal size. Despite all
The Canadian Rugby Union have just medjcal ,kill he grew worse, and died this 

published a handbook containing their con- j0„
Btitufcion, rules of the game, etc., neatly ar- 
ranged by Mr. A. F. R. Martin, the capable 
secretary of the union.

The Vigilant will race to-day for the 
Queen’s Cup in the contests of the Clyde 
Regatta. Captain Haff will steer the 
Vigilant and Carter the Britannia. The 
Vigilant will sail in the races to be con
tested on the Clyde Jqly 9, 10 and 11.

J. Davie of the Queen City Homing 
Pigeon Club reported his bird home from 
tho Montreal fly Tuesday at noon. This is 
the fourth return reporter! to date. Sqme 
of the American fanciers will try to beat 
the long distance flight of the world this 
year, which is over one thousand "miles.

> 4

.)V, by mum sQciETi
m annual excursion

won Farmer

;TOIt may be only a trifling cold, but nejrlect tt 
and it wtil fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In thiswcountry we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that hns never been known to fall in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
of the throat, lungs and chest.

purpose.
that gold fillings really last but a few 

Tlie tooth decays or breaks
NIAGARA FALLS.TAILORS.

—/* -a Tuesday, July 10th, 1894,

Lewiston. Queenston and return ,5c. Boats 
leave Yonge-etreet Wharf at 7, 9, 11 a.m. and 
2 p.m. sharp, dlionna’a Band and the Society's 
Pipers will furnish miuio for the trip.

years.
awav around tlie metal, which must be 
taken out and tlie cavity repaired. This 
is expensive, and while some of the oro 
sent day dentists will adhere to the gold 
filling and high chargea, there are others 
who Will fall into the popular lino and 

tin and make out Liieir bills accord
ingly.»—New York Ledger.

i-

25c. Sold by druggists.Established
1R43 Athlete Cigarette* have no rivals.was swollen to

9 use
CRICKET 
SCORE BOOKS.
CRICKET
SPIKES.

Free Art Galleries.
TOWNSHIP OF YORK.The Society of Arts of Canada. Ltd., is an in

stitution founded to create a more general inter
est in art The Society haa large galleries in 
Montreal and Toronto as well asFiee Art Schools 
in both these cities. They have about 150 artist 
members, and 60of these are exhibitors at the 
P-rie Salon. The paintings in these galleries are 
sold at artists’ prices, and the Society also holds a 
drawing weekly in which the public may take 
part on payment of 25 cents. Canada is too 
young a country to rely entirely upon sales of 
rood paintings, and hence the privilege is given 
to this Society to hold distributions. If a 
painting is not drawn the sender has the satis
faction of knowing that the^25 cents will assist 
In maintaining the free galleries and free school. 
Scripholdedra are entitled to purchase the paint
ings of the Society at 5 per cent reduction. A 
postal card sent to Mr. F. E. Galbraith, 108 King- 
street west, Toronto, will send you all informa
tion. M

Don’t go home without The Toronto Son- 
day World to-night. t

Beer Boycott Coming To ao Eml.
^ Berlin, July 6.—Delegatee of the Social- 

iats and brewers met yesterday to endeavor 
to bring about a settlement of the beer 
bovcott. No agreement waa reached. The 
bovcott seems, however, to be coming to an 
end, the Brunswick strikers having sued 
for terms.

Athlete Cti 
brand than a

COURT OF REVISION.

(Eglinton), on Friday, the 20th day of 
July, 1894. at 2 o’clock pm, to bear and deter
mine the, several complainte ot 
omissions in the Asse»«neo« Boll of the Muni
cipality ot the said Township for the year 1894.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated the 4th day of July, 1894.
W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York To enable.

The Toronto Sunday World will be brimful 
of news and readable articles.

Lake Freight» Tench Rack Bottom,
Chicago, July 6.—The freight rate 

Kingston dropped to-day to a point never 
before touched in the history of shipments 
from this port to Lake Ontario. The steam
ers Monteagle and Hurlburt were chartered 
•for wheat at 2Jo.

CRICKET
BAGS. Toronto

errors andMr FULL RANGE 
F of Flarinels, etc., 
at moderate prices-

other Cricketing Sundries;And all
Twort’e, Page’s, Ayre’s and 
Lilly white's Bats. Balls, 
Wickets, Nets, etc. gstrettee—more sold of title 

til other cigarette» combined.The Toronto Scots’ Football Club will
practice on the Baseball grounds on Mon------------
dav and Wednesday evenings of next week See the society news in The Toronto Sunday
at 6.30 o’clock. world

P. C. ALLAN’S,
/ 35 Kin&st. West, Toronto. \
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